LADYBUG NEWS
Educating and Caring For Your Children For More Than 3 6 Years

Donuts
with
Dads
Friday, June 15th
Where: Ladybug
Classrooms
Time: 8:30-9:00 am

When:

We love our Ladybug Dad’s!

June 2018
Thank you for being part
of our Ladybug family.
Ladybug teachers are
pleased to create this
monthly newsletter for
you because you are
important to us and we
truly appreciate you.
Please feel free to share
this newsletter with
friends and family.
Happy reading!
Mark Your Calendars!

Mission
June 15th
Donuts for Dads
June 22nd
Lemonade Social
July 4th
Closed for the 4th
*Teacher Conferences are in
July. Watch the parent area
for sign-up sheets.

At Ladybug Child Care
Center, our mission is
to provide a joyful
learning experience for
your family that empowers your children to
reach their
educational and personal potential while lovingly nurturing their selfconfidence and selfesteem.
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Chaska, MN 55318
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At Ladybug Child Care Center, we will prepare your child’s heart, mind, and body to ensure
their success as a life long learner.

Nursery
Hurray! Summer is here and everyone is rushing outside to enjoy outdoors.
Beginning this month, we will be taking the babies for walks and also
bringing nature inside – water play and exploring flowers.
Alan is pulling himself to standing and really enjoys walking with help, he also has a trick now – when a baby is
in the crib ready for a nap, he crawls towards the crib and gives that baby a toy! Sharing and caring.
Penelope started finger foods and getting really good at conversing with other babies and adults, she can tell
you all about her day, with a most beautiful smile on her face!
Kylie pulls herself to standing anywhere she can find a “supporting device” to do so – weather it’s a crib, bouncer, or just an adult standing nearby. She also loves interaction and songs!
Cora talks almost non-stop, she has the cutest blabbering, you can only compare it to birds singing outside.
And sure enough she can make her point when she is hungry or needs a diaper change, but that’s a different
story.
Andrew started “real” on all fours crawling. He absolutely loves interactions with his friends - gets super excited, waves his hands, giggles and blabbers, when a friend is nearby or approaching.
Jaxson started to sit on his own for a minute. He is more and more interested in grabbing toys and moving
them in his hands, trying to reach for objects. Jaxson loves being talked to, and responds with warm smiles.
Calvin loves being a big boy – sitting up with bigger friends, bouncing and jumping in the bouncers. When being
talked to he smiles and his eyes are very smart – seems like he understands everything you say.

A Flower
Book

My Hand is a bud
Closed up tight,

For The Love of Children~ Miss Lera

Lots of Learning
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We will be busy this month. We are going to do some art,
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water-play, and a lot more, like:
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Sensory: tickle time, black and white books, paper play and
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Play

bubbles

And here is a beautiful

Large Motor: push and pull, dance with me and ball play

Flower, you see!

Small Motor: mirror play, finger wiggle and squeeze toys.

(Slowly open hand.)

Language: story time, so big and counting.

Nursery E-mail: chaska.nursery@ladybugcc.com

Playroom
I can’t believe that the warm weather is here!! It seemed like it would never come. I just
love the summer months . We have been going outside and the children love it. It is fun
seeing them get so excited when we go outside. They like to watch the cars go by and
love it how the wind and the sun feel on their faces. If the preschools are outside we
enjoy going to say “hi”.

Language: we will be working on waving bye bye, colors, shapes, animal sounds, copy
cat, open and close them, repeat game, tell me a story, and singing songs.
Large Motor: building blocks, forehead to toes, pushing game, rolling balls, catch
and throw, poppers, tunnels, and crawling races.
Small Motor: holding three things, nesting cups, pop beads, crumple paper, pressing paper, banging together, and dish pan toys,
Sensory : the old shell game, feels good, where’s the rattle, sticky tape, bubbles,
smelling bottles, mirror play. Animal sounds.
Wind Tricks

The wind is full
of
Tricks today.
It blew our
Newspaper away.
It chased the trash can
Down the street,
And almost blew us
Off our feet.
Playroom E-mail: chaska.playroom@ladybugcc.com

For The Love of Children
Miss Jody

Toddler A
TEDDY BEARS AND THINGS THAT MOVE
Summer time is here and we are super excited in Toddler A! In May, we had a great time making
bugs of all kinds and playing in the muddy puddles! We really enjoyed making butterflies out of
our handprints. We also had lots of fun making pretty flowers of all colors and sizes! And we
hope all our mommies had a great Mother’s Day!
For June, we have some fun things in order. For the first theme of the month we have, Things
That Move, where we will be learning all about how different animals and vehicles move and
sound. Then we will be getting ready for summer with our theme, Teddy Bear Picnic , where we
will be focusing on our self- help skills and how we treat our friends and family. We will be having a teddy bear picnic on our floor so we hope that your little bug can bring a friend to eat
with us.

For The Love of Children ~ Miss Anne

Learning Is So Fun!
Goals and Concepts in June
Language: It is time to sing some songs about movement! During our Things That Move theme
we will be singing and dancing like a few of our favorite animals do. We have songs about animals mostly the first week of June and then we will be singing songs about cars, planes, and
trucks. For Teddy bear picnic we will be preparing for picnics outside and we will be singing
some campfire songs to be all ready for camping fun.
Math: We have some great ways to help enhance our math skills this month we will be focusing
on counting up to Five or more, and we will be introduced to all kinds of colors as well as focusing on the rectangle and square shape.
Science: In our discovery center we will be able to explore some bear fur. We will also have
some fun sensory bottles available in different colors that represent the different colors that
bears can be including brown, black, and white for teddy bear picnic and for things that move
we will have red yellow and green like a stop light. There will also be some fun matching activities for us to do as well.
Large Muscle: On the days that it is raining or too hot to go outside we have some great activities planned. One of our favorite things to do is pretend to be animals or vehicles and make the
sounds. We will also be doing some of our favorite things like parachute play, going on a bear
hunt or flashlight play!
Art: For this month during things that move we will be coloring, painting and gluing some pictures of animals like a fish, a feathered duck, and a wooly sheep. We will also make some cars,
boats, and trains and we will learn about where they belong on our bulletin boards and how or
what makes them move. During Teddy Bear Picnic, we have some very fun bear pictures to
make and also we will be making some Independence Day themed art as well to get ready for
Fourth of July. On one of our bulletin boards we will make a flag out of our hand prints and
some very sparkly stars for that flag!

Reminders
Donuts for Dads will be on June
15th from 8:30-9:00am

•

•

Don’t forget to switch out season
appropriate clothing for your
child’s diaper basket

•

Ladybug’s Lemonade Social will be
on June 22nd at pick up

•

Please remember to keep personal belongings at home

Toddler A E-mail: chaska.toddler.a@ladybugcc.com

Toddler B
Here’s what we are going to learn about!
June will be a busy month for the Toddler B classroom. We will have three weeks of The
Great Outdoors and one week of Red White and Blue.
During The Great Outdoors we will be discussing manners, rules, and cleaning up. We will
take a few nature walks to look for bugs and birds. We will take field trips around Ladybug
and talk about what we see. We will get to build a tent and take turns inside out. We will discuss what we
have at a picnic, and sing songs like we are at a campfire. A few movement activities are flashlight hop, bear
hunt, scampering ants, flying birds, buzzing bees, and waddling ducks. We have two cooking projects during
The Great Outdoors. One is a nut-free trail mix (see recipe below) and the other is fireless s’mores.
Our fun art projects for The Great Outdoors are painting a picnic basket and filling it with food, painting a blue
bird, using white chalk on black paper to make a loon, making a backpack out of a paper grocery bag, painting
with twigs, coffee filter flowers, painting a tree, nature collage, and baby food jar lid clicker.
For Red White And Blue we will look at and talk about different parts of the flag, find
red white and blue items in our room, and have a holiday parade around our room
with streamers and musical instruments. We will have one cooking project. Red
White and Blue pudding, made with pudding, whip cream, and food coloring. Our
movement activities are a star hop, practice marching for our parade, and to pretend
we are flags waving in the wind.
Some fun art activities for Red White and Blue are handprint flags, group flags, red white and blue windsocks,
paint fireworks, popsicle stick flags, streamer shakers, and squishy star swirls.
A few goals we have for June are having the opportunity for explore different types of
musical instruments. We will accomplish this by singing our campfire songs and having
our holiday parade. For language arts, a goal is to recall words in a song or a fingerplay. We will continue to sing ABCs, Itsy Bitsy Spider, and Twinkle, Twinkle Little
Star using American Sign Language. For personal and social growth, a couple of goals
are to clean up after themselves when finished eating, walking feet while indoors, and
practice Please and Thank You. We will accomplish these everyday as we help remind

Nut Free Trail Mix (mix together and enjoy)
½ cup shelled pumpkin seeds
½ cup shelled sunflower seeds
½ cup dried cherries
½ cup raisins
½ cup chocolate chips

Toddler B E-mail: chaska.toddler.b@ladybugcc.com

Proddlers
JUNE IS FOR LEARNING
Wait, is it June already? We enjoyed our month of May and the
amazing weather we had with it. Our themes were all about flowers, gardens and dirt! A few of our favorite activities we did this past month
were, tissue paper tulips, ink blot butterflies, cloud art, a seed collage and
using watercolors to paint! We also enjoyed going on pinecone hunts and
searching for items found outside for our discovery center! For June we
have three exciting themes! We’re going to get dirty!
Creepy Crawlies: We will learn all about bugs! We will head outside with our own bug nets and try to catch some bugs. Expect
lots of buggy artwork. Bugs even make great cooking projects!
We’ll be putting together caterpillars with mini Oreos, lifesaver
gummies and frosting. Yum!
Cattails and Lily Pads: We will talk about lakes, rivers, ponds
and streams and how they support all the creatures that live
in them. We will go frog hunting out on the playground and
talk about their lifecycles. Glossy frogs, muddy lily pads and
paper plate turtles will be made for art time. We will make
“Frogs on a Log” with celery, cream cheese and peas.
Down on the Farm: Cows, pigs and sheep oh my! We will be
talking about all things farm. “How is milk made and what can
we make from it?” and “Who grows all the vegetables and fruits
that we see at the grocery store?” are among the things we will
discuss. We will be making farm animal coloring books and lots
of farm animal art projects.

For The Love of Children~ Miss Alyssa

We will celebrate one June birthday, watch our garden grow,
and enjoy the weather! We can’t wait to spend a lot of time outside and have our water days! Please be sure to lather your little
“bugs” up in sunscreen before coming to school and we will
reapply in the afternoon/as needed before heading outside.
Proddler E-mail: chaska.proddlers@ladybugcc.com

June Goals and
Concepts
Math

Counting 0-20

Review geometric
shapes (circle,
square, triangle, oval
and rectangles)

Patterning A-B-A
Language Arts

Identify own name in
print

Name letters in own
names

Read stories and be
read to
Music

Experiment with
loud/soft and fast/
slow

Sing short songs

Clap patterns
Personal and Social
Growth

Identify body parts
and what they are for

Practice putting on
own shoes and
socks

Identify parent first
and last names

Listen to stories and
make up their own
Physical Growth

Practice catching a
ball

Practice cutting with
a scissors

Practice writing with
a pencil

Practice tossing a
bean bag

Preschool
Hello Ju n e!
Summer has finally arrived! What a busy month we had plating our garden, having our Moms join us for breakfast, and learning all
about plants, flowers, and gardens!
With summer rushing in, field trip season is also upon us! We are now done with our daily enrichment programs for the year; this time
during the day is going to be replaced by field trips and our summer program Grow It, Try It, Like It. We had a good-bye party for LANA,
so she could go visit her friends and family in the rainforest for the summer; we made her cards and had yummy veggie pizza! You all should have received field
trip packets and permission slips, if you need a new one, let me know. Most of our field trips are going to take place here inside our there are a few trips that are
planned for off the property, so your bug will need their Ladybug shirts for that day. We will also start our summer enrichment program; “Grow It, Try It, Like It”.
This coincides with LANA, where we plant and grow our own fruits and vegetables, maintain the garden ourselves, and then try the final product! We are excited to
extend our love for fruits and vegetables throughout the summer!
During the month of June, we will be doing three different themes. The first two weeks will be spent discovering “Creepy Crawlies”. This unit is really fun to teach and the kids all love BUGS! Around here we find all different kinds of bugs on our playground and feed them to the frogs we keep in our classroom. Make sure you ask your child about metamorphosis. They will
learn this life cycle from egg to caterpillar to butterfly and be able to watch our own caterpillars make a chrysalis and turn into a
butterfly. It’s amazing!
After creepy crawlies we will do a week long unit called “Cattails and Lily Pads”. We get to learn
about the swampy life of certain amphibians (frogs) and other animals that call the swamp their home.
The last unit will be two weeks of “Up North”. This is one of my favorite units. We get to learn about camping, fishing, bonfires,
cabins, and those pesky mosquitoes!

For The Love of Children~ Miss Jen and Miss Jenna

Here are some of the things that will be doing in Preschool to help us learn:
Math: For math we will be using pictures and manipulatives that relate to our theme in order for the little bugs to learn about number identification, number sizes, and practice writing the number. We will do this through fun activities like practice counting sets with frogs, play bingo and worm math!
Art: For art you will be seeing a lot of creepy crawlers and beautiful pictures landscapes like a fish pond. The children will be making these works of art
using different materials: water color, paint, scissors, glue and their own hands.
Music: We will be singing songs like “Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star”, “Froggies, Froggies in the Pond” and “Wiggle, Wiggle Worm”. The little bugs will also
be practicing rhythm using instruments and dance like a butterfly, using wings they made.
Language: In addition to the songs we will be singing we have lots of fun stories to tell all about the creatures and places we see in Minnesota. We will be
trying to repeat these one line at a time and also we will be asking questions about our favorite things and what we saw in the pictures of our books, what
they predict will happen next and comprehension questions about the book that we read. We will also be continuing to learn different sight words!

Tidbits and reminders:
If you bring sunscreen for your child, make sure you fill out a medication form for it. Please remember that you
are responsible for the initial application in the mornings. We will reapply in the afternoon.
If your child would like to bring a water bottle for the summer, it must be labeled with the child’s first and last
name and it must be taken home each night to be washed out.
If your child is going to be going to Kindergarten next year, mark your calendars for August 16 th for Preschool
Graduation! This is a week earlier than we typically have graduation because we are hoping Miss Jen’s baby will
wait until after graduation to come!
Watch for conference sign-up sheets to be put up!

Preschool E-mail: chaska.preschool@ladybugcc.com

AdventureCentre
THE SCOOP
Yippee for SUMMER!
We have officially hit summer and we can now let the fun truly begin! As some of you already know we
have a plethora of activities and entertainment for the summer months ahead. However, before we get into the
fun let’s have a quick recap of what the end of our school year looked like for us in May. In the beginning of May
we played in and cleaned our gardens as May brought us more sun for our gardens and the theme “Flower Power”.
We then celebrated our mothers with showing them how BERRY SPECIAL they are with Muffins with Moms! We
then fought off dragons and wizards with our imaginations, creativity and whit. Lastly, we studied our color
wheel and the meaning behind certain colors and feelings and had a blast learning with alphabet soup!
With school coming to an end we are overly excited to see what the summer brings so here is a snippet of what
our month of June will look like
Ending and Beginnings: in this week of endings and beginnings we will be saying goodbye out our
school friends, teachers and even our SCHOOLS and welcoming new beginnings as summer opens
us up to adventure!
Bugs and buddies: in this week we will be exploring all that the summer has to offer us! Beginning with sock worms in light of all of the creepy crawlers that like to
come from the ground in the hot months To the beautiful dragonflies that love to fly around our
playground! This week we will also be starting out annual water day on Tuesdays!
UP, up and away: during this week we will be working with our hands creating our very own airplane models to having balloon rocket races!
Explore Minnesota: Lastly for this week we will be exploring Minnesota OF COURSE! Kicking the
week of with baking Minnesota’s favorite cookie to ending with our nature walks and examining
Minnesota as a whole! We will also get to go on our big trip to the play JACK and the BEANSTALK!

For the love of Children” Miss Sade
Reminders!

Please turn in your permission form for your child to go off of Ladybug property as soon as possible. If you need a new form please let
me know. I will have extras on hand!
Please keep an eye on the bulletin board for more information on the upcoming field trips!
Don’t forget to check your parent cubbies every night! This is where important letters to you, lunch menus, etc. are placed!
If you haven’t yet, please bring in sunscreen and fill out a medication form. A medication form must be filled out in order for us to put it
on your child! Please make sure it is not expired! Let’s avoid sunburn!
If packing a cold lunch, please pack a health nutritious lunch. Their needs to be two servings of a fruit and/or vegetable (examples –
raisins, fruit cup, apple, banana…) or one of each. If you have any questions, let me know.

School Age E-mail: chaska.ac@ladybugcc.com

